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VOLUME XXVIII

Four new regulations controlling the amount of extra-curricular activity in which a student
may engage were passed by the
.Student Standards Committcr al
a recent meeting.
The new regulations, which will
eliminate the need for a point
system, will go into effect in the
of 1950.
The regulations are as follows:
1. A student may be head of
only one .organization and may
hold office in a maximum of
threi
2. No student may be a member
of more than eight organizations.
'Not included m these eight are
the four automatic memberships,
Young Women's Christian Association, Student Government. Athletic Association, and class, and
also membership in the Spanish
Club and French Circle. >
3. Organizations which have
i iuled meetings only twice
each year are exempt from regulation number 2.
4. officers of all organisations
must have a "C" average for the
preceding semester.

A ward Given
To Rotunda
The Rotunds recently was named winner of an Honorable Mention award in a safe driving contest participated in by publication." and students of more than
200 colleges in December.
''.i'li award winners among dailies were the University of Southern California Trojan, Los Angeles.
first; I'enn state Collegian, State
College, Pa., and the Louisiana
State University Reveille Baton
Rouge, La., who tied for second
place and shared equally second
and third prizes.
For the non-dailies, winners
u. iv the Rutgers University TarI'Uin. New Brunswick. N. J.. first:
Ohio Weselyn University Collegian. Salem, Ore., third.
Announcement of the winners
was made by James S. Kemper,
chairman of Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Company. Chicago, which
sponsored the contest in cooperation with the National Safety
Council

Library Notice
May 20 lias been set as the
Headline for returning l»» !'•"
and paying library fines. Dr. M.
BSVSrljl Baffin, college librarian, anounred today. She stated iliat diplomas and class
rredits will not be riven until
students meet their financial
obligations to the library.
Students will be allowed to
use library books after the
deadline 'his term or during
the summer if they present a
justifiable reason to the librarian.

\\\C\ Will Present
Union Vespers Sun.
The Y. W. C. A. Union Vsspei
Service will he presented in the
Presbyteriun Church Sunday. May
22, at 7:00 p, m
The program will be presented
by the Westminister Fellowship
the Presbyterian youth group
Ji skis Wright, chairman of the
Y W. C. A. Church Co-operative
Committee, urges all students to
,
attend the sen I
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Student Standards Students Crowd Science Hall President Advises
Committee Passes As '49 Yearbook Arrives
Students To Apply
New Activity Rules The traditionally unheralded
For Scholarships
arrival of the truck from the pubEffective In 1930 lishers yesterday announced to an
.")()() Scholarships
Regulations Affect
Holding of Offices
In College Groups

Books
Due May 26

unsuspecting student body the appearance of the 1949 Virginian,
Longwood yearbook. This is the
earliest date that it has come out
in several years.
News of the Virginians arrival
traveled swiftly, and after lunch
an eager crowd of students gathered outside the chemistry
lab' to witness the dedication of
the copper-brown covered, gold
lettered book to Mr. Samuel L.
Graham. College business manager.
Perusal of the book by the first
in the long queue of restless annual recipients revealed the yearbook theme to be "A Look through
the Doorways ", portraying campus
life across the various portals of
familiar Longwood buildings. Students quickly turned to one section containing the top-secret annual feature, "Senior Personalities". Members of the student body
found that they had elected as
the six senior standouts, Laura
Jean Comerford, Anne East. Martha Gillum, Marjorie Millet. Jessie Lee Pickett. and Violn Ritchie.
The Virginian was divided this
year into four books. College. Classes, Activities, and Features. Sharing masthead honors were Anne
East, editor-in-chief; Joyce Webb,
managing editor; and Edna Earls
Waters, business manager. Helen
Kaknis served as assistant business manager; Lee Robertson,
photographic editor, took most of
the snapshots; and art editor. Dot
Wood, was responsible for the original doorway drawings marking
the pages.
It has been announced that students who have not yet completed
paying for their annuals may receive their copies of the Virginian
by bringing the final payment to
the chemistry lab' as soon as possible.

Dean Savage Attends
US Labor Division
Conference In D. C.
Dean William W. Savage, with
four other Virginia guidance workers, last Thursday conferred with
the Occupational Outlook Division
of the U. S. Department of Labor
in Washington, D. C. This group
was asked by the Division to evaluate and criticize the 1949 Occupational Outlook Handbook,
yearly publication of the Division
for use by employment services
and school guidance counselors.
At this meeting Dean Savage
described to the Division the student personnel program in force
here and how occupational information is utilized at the College
particularly in freshman classes.
A! i In attendance at this meeting
were Mr. John A. Mapp, directing
counselor of the State Consultation Service; Miss Anne Bedinger.
counselor of the S. C. S.; Mr. A.
W. Clopton, manager of the S. C
S.: and Mr. Frank Shull. assistant
manager of the Richmond office
of the Virginia State Employment
Service.

Dr. .letters To Talk
On 'Longwood Hour'
Guest speaker on the Thursday
afternoon "longwood Hour" heard
over radio station WFLO at 4:30
will be Dr. George W. Jeffers. Proof Biology.
The topir of Dr. Jeffers' talk will
be "Science and the South". He
believes that "The South is only
going to advance as long as they
have science".

Will Be Available
To I'pperelassmen

ANNE EAST. Editor-in-chief,
of the 1349 Virginian.

Schedule Changes
Listed For Fall
The following corrections in the
schedule recently released for the
1949-50 term have been made by
Mr. T. A. McCorkle:
Art 121 will be taught by Mrs
Janice Lemen. Art 122 will be
aught by Miss Bedford. Art 211
Bill be taught at 10:05-11:05 Monday, Wednesday. Friday, first and
second semesters. Art 221-222 wil
be taught at 8:05 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philosophy 451 at 8:05 Tuesday.
Thursday, Saturday, taught by
Miss Carter is to be omitted.
Physical Education 231-232 will
be taught at 2:05 Monday. Wednesday. Friday. Physical Education 322 will be offered at 3:05
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
Chemistry 221-224 is scheduled
at 10:05 Wednesday. Friday.
History 221-222 will be taught
at 9:05 Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday, Saturday instead of 10:05
Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
English 405-405, not included
on the schedule, will be offered
at 10:05 Monday. Wednesday, and
Friday by Miss Foster.

Six Members Taken
Into Kappa Delta Pi

President Dabney S. LanoastSl
has announced that all students
interested in applying for state
scholarships for the coming session should do so immediately.
Applications can be made in the
president's office.
There will again be about 500
of these scholarships in the
amount of three hundred dollars
per academic year available to
qualified upper classmen. However,
President Lancaster added, there
will be more applicants this year
han ever before.
Students in any field may apply
for these scholarships, with the
exception of those in curriculum
six, or those majoring in history,
social science, or English. Each
student to whom one is awarded
will receive three hundred dollars
for each year that it is granted.
By teaching, the student cancels
•he award at the rate of one hundred and fifty dollars plus interest,
per year. Any amount not canceled
by teaching must be repaid, with
int.rest, within two years after
the teaching experience, unless the
State Board of Education agrees
to extend the period of repayment
because of extenuating circum-tances.
President Lancaster must recommend all candidates to the
State Board of Education which,
in turn will make recommendations to the Governor. All application must have the approval of
the Governor before scholarships
■nay be awarded.
Scholarships probably will be
awarded this year more on the
ba-is of scholastic standing rather
than on the order in which applications are received as has been
the case heretofore, President
Lancaster said. The Governor will
award the scholarships sometime
during this summer.

Official Notice
Dean's List class cuts do not
entitle students to cut assembly
exeept when they are leaving
the college, President Dabney
S. Lancaster recently announced.
At this time President Lanraster also stated that assembly
next session, to be held each
Thursday at 1:05 p. m.. will
also be compulsory. Attendance
at the chapel period on Tuesdays at the same hour will be
optional.

Six new members were initiated
into Kappa Delta Pi. honorary
education fraternity, at a meeting
held last week. New officers were
installed at this meeting also.
Those students who were initiated were Marjorie Agee, Connie
Marston. Eula Ayers, Dennis Love.
At the alumnae meeting to be
Dahla Agoslini and Stuart Mc- held here on Founder's Day, reports will be heard from each
Ghee.
chapter of the National AssociaKappa Delta Pi is a national tion of Alumnae on their year's
honor society to give recognition work. This is the fourth year that
of scholarship, character and the alumnae have been working on
service, and to encourage main- the Jarman Organ Fund A complete report of this fund and plans
tenance of higher professional and for completing the fund will be
scholastic standards. Only those given at this time. All members
Juniors and seniors whose grades of the faculty and the student
are within the upper quartile of body are invited to attend this
'Inat class are eligible for mem- | meeting in the Student Building
auditorium at 11:00 a. m.. Saturbership.
day, June 4.
The Jarman Organ Fund, which
was started to raise funds for an
organ to be installed in the new
auditorium as a memorial to Dr.
J. L Jarman. the late preside!. • of
Longwood College, has reached at
Miss Leola Wheeler, pro!
pn int a total of about $16,000.
of speech, will give a reading In Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner, alumnae
secretary, announced today
Assembly this Thursday.
The alumnae association has exAssembly will be held In the
pressed the hope that the goal of
Methodist Church, and the sen- $25,000 will lie reached In L>>
bet 1949.
;ors will man h In.

Jarman Organ Fund
Report To Be Given

Miss Wheeler Reads

Art Exhibit Features
College Student Work
In Current Display
Paintings, (rails
Included In Works

Mr. McCorkle Lists
Many types of art work, repre'49 Regulations
senting the best student work to
come from Hie LongWOOd Ml classbeen placed on exhibit in
For Graduation es,the have
art department Oil second floor
i

Library Hall for the week of May
16-23.
Both flat work and era Its aie
being displayed at tins time,
Regulations for seniors and their Among the media represented in
little sisters during commencement fiat work are tempera, watsreolor
have been issued by Mr. T. A. Mc- chalk, crayon, cut paper and oil
Examples of craft work on exhibit
Corkle.
Mr. McCorkle has asked th:it are jewelry, ceramic figures and
student participants in commence- bowls, decorative boxes, books, and
ment follow these regulations can- textile designs in block prints and
fully and report promptly to all stencils.
According to Mrs. Janice K.
appointments, which are listed boLemen. assistant professor of art,
low.
Thursday. June 2—1:45 - 4 :00 the pictures in the exhibit this
p. m. Seniors will come to the year are arranged in a new way.
physics lab in the Science Hall for The east hall is devuted to oil
paintings. All students of oil painttheir hoods.
ing are represented by at least
Friday. June 3—2:00 p. m. Sen- one
painting in this section laical
iors and their little sisters will re- rural landscapes, campus buildport to the dining hall for reheat ings, and still UfSS are the lUbJSOl
sal. Instructions will be given upon matter portrayed in these paintarrival. There will be no rehearsal I ings.
Saturday.
I Four groups Of work are displaySaturday, June 4—10:15 p. m. ed in the main hall. Freshman art
Seniors and their little sisters will .structure, both flat work and
report to the Student Building crafts, occupies one section Of this
for the lantern parade. 3:40 p. m. hall. Opposite them is representaSeniors and their little sisters will tive work of the water color .stureport to the Sudent Building for dents The mtST colors on display
class day exercises. Seniors are I are mostly landscapes or local
asked to vear caps and gowns but subject matter
not hoods
The third group Ofl display in
Sunday. June 5—7:45 p. m. the main hall represents the work
Seniors report to the Student of the figure drawing classes
Building in caps and gowns.
ThSSS compositions are done in
Monday. June 6—10:10 p. m. various media. Opposite this
Seniors are to be in line with group is the work of the de lign
hoods. Little sisters will also line students, abstractions, scmi-ubup there. It is imperative that Istractions. and lettering.
the seniors be prompt, for the On display in Mrs Lamao'i
room la the work of the elementary
little sisters will leave at 10 22.
art education classes Both flat
work and crafts, representing
what these students plan to teach
in the elemental y grades, are on
exhibit.
In speaking of the contributors
to the exhibit. Mrs. Lemen said,
Ann Nock, president of the The majority of the work >h
Granddaughters Club, has an- played has been done by art majnoticed that the organization will n: and the rest by other students
give a dance in the recreation hall taking in t ionises this year"
Saturday night, May 21, 8:30 p. m.
Art majors who have work on
to 12 00 p. m. A cake-walk'' will exhibit are members of all lour
occur during the dance.
classes. Freshman art majon
Admission will be tin estll pH whose work is on dl play are Susan
Webb. Bui man Scott, Mary Moore
person at the door.
Phyllis Bagley is head of public- Kan. Nell Giley. Lucy Jane Mority for the dance, and Jean Olivei ton, and Jai kls Jardlns Jean oiland Betty Jean Robertson aie in man and Hatty Kwihait aie o|ihcharge of ticketcmitintird on page 4

Announces Schedule
For Commencement

Granddaughters Club
To Present Dance
Featuring Cake-walk

Anderson In If oil of Medea
Holds Audience Spellbound
iiu Muiia Hopkint Critei
A spellbound audience of University of Virginia students student- Of neighboring colleges, and
Itnts of Charlottesvllle wlt'I Judith Arifiei son's bl • -.>' 1 Itakini< rendition of Robinson Jeffers' adaption of the well knov.ii
Oresk legsnd sfedM Monday
nlghl
My reaction to Medea WS MS
of great admiration for Miss
Anderson, one of the first ladles
of the stage. Mi . Andi
though she might be lacking in
beauty, po
vo.ee of eloI in tone and range she
lenders magnificently everything
from the lowest moan to the shrill■ ream. Marveiou■ bodj n
ment MS exhibited in her portrayal of Medea, a great part being
characterized by the dee g
ment Of hei arm

The part of Jason, portrayed by

Henry Bradon
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'Mail Call," Pro And Con ...
No mean amount of criticism and objection has been precipitated in the past
week by the elimination of the twentyminute "mail call' 'period from the morning schedule for the 194D-50 session. In the
camps of both Btudentfl and administration
can be heard many valid arguments in favor of the retention of the daily "break"
and, contrariwise, in favor of its elimination.
The addition of a class period on Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday mornings has neItated the shift of the chapel and asiHil.lv periods from 11:15 a. m. on Tuesday, Thursday to 1 :<).r> p. m. on the same
days. Thus the number of morning class
periods on alternate days has been increased from seven to eight. The Committee on
Schedules hopes that the addition of this
period will relieve the eongt stion in schedules so prevalent when only seven class
periods were available in the morning. In
making this change, it has been necessary
to eliminate the twenty minute "mail call"
period in the morning because lunch will be
rived at 12:15 p. m. instead of \2:'M) p. m.

With another period available for morniii}' classes, and with better distribution of
classes over the week, the Committee has
endeavored to provide a schedule in which
fewer students will have the need of a

"break." Recognizing the fact that three or
four consecutive lectures work a hardship
on any student, the Committee has consciously tried to arrange the schedule with
fewer consecutive classes, permitting students to derive more benefit from classes
and, at the same time, permitting the free
periods they desire for "mail call" or "coffee hour."
However, the fact remains that despite
the Committee's efforts, many students still
find themselves saddled with a full morning schedule on at least three days of the
week. We believe that the number of these
students is large enough to justify reinstatement of the twenty-minute free period.
if lunch and the afternoon class periods
could be scheduled to accommodate it. Certainly the short interim between classes
has been a great boon to students and faculty alike for many reasons. This period
of brief relaxation, sometimes utilized for
practical duties, has been a great morale
builder and has augured on all sides for a
morning of more successful work.
Perhaps if a twenty-minute "break" does
not seem reasonable to the Committee,
some compromise could be arranged. At
any rate the matter deserves careful reconsideration.—

A Wise Move
The Student Standards Committee has
recently passed new regulations concerning the extra-curricular activities of the
I our wood students which should prove
beneficial to students and organizations
alike. They are reported elsewhere in this
i iu of the Rotunda.
Limiting the number of organizations
to which a student may belong will not only
help the student but also the organizations
"l which he is a member. The student who
belongs to a large number of organizations
(an not only derive no benefit himself from
his various memberships but he is able to
contribute nothing worthwhile to any of

The Student Standards Committee is
to be commended for this move. Its value
will be reflected in the better organizations
and the better students which will be its
by-products.

OUR
WORLD
By Nellie Hart

them,
In limiting the number of offices any one
student may hold the committee hopes to
spread, not concentrate, the responsibility.
T'.ach officer will thereby be able to do a
better job for the organization of which
In' is an officer and will mH be torn between
two jobs, More students will be able to
prove their leadership ability; responsibility will fall on many who. although they
are ca|iahle. might have otherwise been

It is not beyond the realm of possibility
for the nations of the world to establish
among themselves a certain degree of international faith, trust and patience. It is
inevitable that civilization cannot continue
to enjoy prosperity while hate and fear
dominate the world.
Five years ago, we were fighting the
Germans with all the force which we possessed, and with all the fury and intense
overlooked.
For many yean there has been an un- dislike that we were capable of securing.
written law of the College concerning the When the Berlin blockade was ended by
necessary "C" average of all officers. The Russia over western Germany, we discovercommittee has at this time put it in writing. ed that over ^"i.OOO laborers had been
The value of this rule is obvious. To select thrown out of work because no coal could
a student who does not have his "C" aver- be secured for Berlin's industries. The peoage as an officer Of a group is fair to neith- ple had been living mainly on the airlift's
dehydrated potatoes, powdered e ggs and
er the student nor the organization.
These regulations will not go into effect milk, dried vegetables and occasional cans
until the spring elections of I960. This pro- of meat. Sometimes they were without food.
vision has been made so that organizations They could only enjoy four hours of elecwill not he required to reeled officers next tricity daily; they had lighted their homes
with candles or gone to bed at sunset.
year should there he a violation of the new
Despite the fact that starvation was Inregulations. Until they go into effect, the
poini system formerly used will still be evitable, the German people remained calm.
used
They are to be greatly admired for their
national pride, for in the long, hard winter
of Russian occupation, they refused all
help from Russia, and if if were not for
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their bold determination to help themselves,
Berlin would have been lost.
The new German constitution, based
upun a democracy. Is to he approved this
week by the "Big Three" powers. After ratification by the eleven west German states,
the Cernian people will hold elections to

choose a parliament On July is, the Fed.
era,] Republic of Germany is to be christened. It's bill of rights states that equal rights
will he maintained for all. and also provides for | five press and free assembly. It
further states that any political party may
be declared unconstitutional if it attempts
tO disrupt Or abolish the new democratic
order.
Thus is horn a new nation.

Letters To Editor *i
Dear Editor,
My subject is one that has been
approached many times and from
many different angles. It seems
to be the time when we must be
reminded once again of the Honor Code. Have you ever stopped to
reread the pledge which you signed upon entering the college? It
goes, in part. ".. having a clear
understanding of the basis, and
spirit of this Honor Code created
and accepted by the Student Body
of State Teachers College. Farmville. Virginia, pledge myself to
govern my college life according to
its standards and to acept my responsibility for helping others to
do so, and with sensitive regard
for my college to live by the Honor Code at all times and to see
that others do likewise."
Surely none of us are too busy
to stop and ponder over these
words for a few minutes, Don't
confine yourself to merely reading it; analyze it and try to get
its full meaning. Remember that
they are not simply a group of
words, as such. We cannot achieve
nor maintain the true Farmville
spirit unless we grasp the true
meaning of the Honor Code.
Are you governing your life according to the standards that have
been set up for us? Those who
have gone before us have helped
to set up the standards, but it is
the duty of each individual here
to adhere to them.
Because the name of our college has recently been changed is
no reason why we should change
our ideals. On the contra: y. M
must work harder to uphold them.
Perhaps a serious consideration
of this will help to curb the stealing which has been spreading
Perhaps it will also help us to
think carefully about the seriousness of the approaching exams.
Sincerely.
HELEN KAKNIS, '50

Pedro's Pocket
By Jean Turner
Editor's Note: Herewith we
introduce Pedro's Pocket" in
response to a demand for the
injection o/ "humor" in the
pacjes o/ the Rotunda. We hasten to add that the opinions
expressed in this column are
those o/ the writer and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions
or policies ol the Rotunda.
This column is brought to you
through the courtesy of a recent
exchange made between the Rotunda and Pedro. Pedro is from
Mexico, and since the comments
made hereon are straight from
him, the reader will please assume
a Mexican accent. A variety of
things are found in Pedro's pocket
—in fact you never can tell what
you will find here. However, the
contents have been duly raked
over the coals and if anything
worth reading is left, it is purely
coincidental.! Editor's Note: That
was a low bfou).'»
We've heard a lot of rumors
about forthcoming rules. Some of
them sound a little mid-victorian
in origin; however, I trust they're
only rumors. Girls are funny
things — regardless of what the
popular opinion of college educaton for women might be, the fact
remains that 75r;, or more, of
girls in colleges are still considerably interested In extra-curricular
weekends.
Shall we talk about the weather?
Things are getting pretty hot—
the weather not excluded. I'm
afraid since we're complaining of
everything else, that we've passed
up one good bet. If it rains much
more we're going to be washed
away before exams— Oh Joy!
Aside from the complaint due tinweather department in regard to
the abominable spacing of rainy
days, there 11 g| o a kick coming
to the school, inasmuch as there
aren't enough rowboats available
for the students to get to 11
on time. This is a small matter
but one that would bear looking
into.
Since complaints come a lot
easier than most other information, and seem to be the topic of
this column. Let's take up another
one. There don't seem to be enough
second floors in the dormitories
around this place. Perhaps to do
away with this problem all new
buildings should have dorms on
the second floor. Then too, they
could build dorms with girders
Continued on page 4

'Annual* Surprise

Campus Cogitations
Da UOU think W€ should hare a rial SffSJOre (Innct hvre?

Milly Wilson: Yeah! If we could
have more men at 'em.
Shirley Dorch: Yep! I think
they could be lots of fun.
Joy Humphries: Yea boys! I
think it would be great!
ISM Simpson: You are so right!
Nell Dalton: Why not? If everyone likes the idea, it should be O.
K
Sally Briokman: Sure. There's
nothing like a big square—dance
that is.
Dennise C'alvo: Yes, inrieedy !I
think it is a wonderful idea. Just
love them! It is a shame I missed
the one we had last Saturday.
Janie Fox: Shore do. They're
more fun than a barrel of monkeys. Learned to walk that way.
Ann Terry: Yes. the more the
merrier.
Mary Crawford: Perfectly lush
idea!
I.il.i Fasley: Refer to Miss Kay.
Lee Robertson: Sure. They ve
loads of fun. Besides as one of the
ex-officlos of this paper I can't
lei ye old reporter down.

F.velyn Farrier: Yes law! Just
like we have out in Southwest Virginia.

$ CittPB

Sophisticated Rat

By Dolores Duncan
The new "Y" cabinet had its
first meeting in the cabinet room
last Wednesday night. New adwere chosen, and Miss Hamnet was elected chairman of the
advisory board. The Membership
committee sent out news letters
to the alumnae of the past graduating class. Next Thursday wa ■ '
as the date for the set-up conference at which the old and new
cabinet members will be pre enl
The Membership Committee is
preparing to sign up girls for Big
s: ins. Don't forget to sign your
name and address on the paster on
the bulletin board in the hall this
v. ft k'

Freshman, grab for that cool
and refreshing glass of iced tea,
sit down and wait for everyone to
wander into the dining hall, and
let's eaten up on what's going on
in the class of 52. (Note: You
have to wait for that tea
if the waitress hasn't managed to
arrive with the lot I
From a very reliable source, I
heard that Billy Woods is thinknously of taking up the art
of flying airplanes Why? Because
she wants to have something to
talk about with that aeronautically minded young man that she
dated the other week end!
its stiii a mystery to me why
Audrey Pettit didn't tell her date
for the May Day Dance that the
affair was formal. The only solution to the mystery Is that she
wanU'd to see the bright lights
if Richmond.
The two gals from Wytheville
really bad themselves ■ couple of
big week ends Pat TUffSle enjoyed the sights of Gloucester with
| end Dillons Hoback had a
bang-up time from being with
none other ihan ia fanfare here
would seem appropriate Dennis!
No doubt you heard that Chuck,
the irrepressible from U. Vs., enJoyed a most delightful week end
at Farmville with a cutie by the
name of Kim Coleman.
Again VPI was the scene of a
Us week end for a few of the forlunates Midge Woods, Frances
Davenport, and Jean Ridenour will
all chime in to say that Ring
Dances »ru tin best ever!

ALUMNAE NEWS

»

The Roanoke alumnae chapter.
under the leadership of Miss
Leona Moomaw. is having a dinner meeting on Tuesday evi
May 31. A group of Farmville
alumnae will attend.
Mrs. Thomas J. Starke. national
president of the Longwood Collect' Alumnae Association, will entertain the Richmond chapter wltii
a picnic lunch at her home. "Ruston", on River Road. Richmond
on Saturday. May 21. The president, Mrs. Lottie W. McAnally,
will be unable to attend because
of an appendicitis operation. Mrs.
Myrtle D, Curtis will act in her
place.

Susie Bowles T'would be loads
of fun. Let's have Joanne call
them!
Batty Spincllcr: I certainly do!
A real square dance with hay seed
'n cider plus a caller would be
more fun than this old place has
seen in a long time.
Liz Leslie: If we can get a caller.
Thrlma I'eake: Yes it's a grand
idea!
Joanne Sterling: Why Sure, I'm

■ Westerner (ran my back!

Nancy Flint: All right with me.
Jo Ann Vow: Definitely not! !
Shirley Roberts: Yes, everyone
seemed to enjoy it so much.
Barbara Bradshau: It would be
fun if everyone would cooperate
Kakir Mil ready: Bllltl me!
I.IK vie Humphries: Definit lv
Sue Highfield: To heck with
blisters—Y<

•f
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COLOR CUP POINTS

SPORTIN AROUND

Green 7i White Leads In
Annual Color (hip Race
As Result of Tournaments

By ANN LYNCH

I don't guess any girl has ever come to school here without wondering before she leaves just what makes up the "Farmville Spirit."
Well, if you go back to the old Rotundas and annuals you'll find that
Hockey
5
the Farmvllle spirit has been living a long time, from the beginning
Tennis
—
of school in fact.
Basketball
5
Sports have boosted the spirit throughout our college years, Lrt's
Volleyball
—
see how it was in the early 1900's. From the Rotunda Tiles dated OcSwimming
10
Friday, May 13. proved to be
tober 1921, we see—"In the fall of 1919 the Athletic Association dethe proverbial bad link day for
Archery
—
cided to present a loving cup to the class scoring the highest in athThe Athletic Association has an- the Red n' Whiles ;is Nanrye GilVarsity Hockey
—
letic events during the year. These events consisted of hiking, tennis,
nounced a change In awarding lie, playing for Green n' White
basketball and lield day activities. The greatest display of class spirit
Varsity Basketball
10
four.til tier way to victory OVW
is manifested in striving for this cup, which is given from year to blazers, Jessie Pickett, president Patsy Ritter in the tennis singles.
Softball
?
of
A.
A.
said
today.
year to the class winning the most points." iMy, what that cup means
This triumph will add five
Next year's athletic blazers points to the Green n' White score
It*
us today!) "Any student who hikes ten miles a week for tin
Totul
30
• weeks will receive a class numeral . . . Ten miles counts 1 point toward will be awarded to seniors, having toward the color cup. A summary
a school monogram." I Hiking means walking at the rate of one mile the required points, at the begin- of the color cup si-dies appears
ing of the semester Twenty points elsewhere on this paiuv
in twenty minutes!)
Gillie battled her way to Win 111
From the December files, 1922, \vc find that "the old normal has are required for seniors receiving llie (ITS! two sets (if llio mulch.
never seen such spirit as raged through the school in preparation for blue blazers and thirty points for eliminating the usually necessary
'Flowers are cheery
third set.
the first junior and senior basketball game. The pep started Tuesday those receiving white Dialers,
Another five points was added
When days are dreary." night at 10:30 a. m. with the decorating of the Rotunda in Red and
This change has been made to
White.'' Then the competition began, each class vying with the other enable seniors to wear their blaz- to the color cup for Green and
White today, as Helen AgMIV
in trying to get their colors higher . . . After many efforts from both ers while still at college.
fought for two out of Hirer ci
classes the Green and White, the senior colors, waved from the top of
Florist
from Ann Langbein. Tins, the finthe flag pole. A year earlier, in December, '21— "For hours before the
al game in the tennis singles scrgame the tooting of horns and waving of flags made it evident that
ies was probably the most exciting
game this year.
the supporters of the Red and White and those of Green and White
Langbein took the fust set 6-3.
were backing their teams to the utmost."
witn ARnpw
President
Dabney
S.
Lancaster
I
retnltottog In the seeOn March 10, 1923, we And as the main headline "Farmville
1
ond set by a win of 6-4. Agnew
Spirit Will Never Die." I nder the subhead, "The Spirit of the Game," spoke at a meeting of the Farm- came through again in the third
we're asked this question: "What is the most important thing next to ville public school Parent-Teach- set winning 6-4. and consequently
actual playing, that determines the outcome of a contest? Good ers Association last week His top- winning the match for Green and
Inc.
sportsmanship! During the game itself it is easiest to show enthusi- ics hvere. "Primary Interest In White.
Farmvllle
Both girls gave the spectators a
asm and pep, especially when your team is winning. The spirit after Things We Want for Our ChilriJewelers
in the
the game is often the test of a a real sportsman. Let each girl ask her- ren , and "Study of Virginia Eco- good show and played, hard
clos0M contosl or lllt M,lson
self 'What do 1 think of our spirit before the game? What did I do nomy in Education".
Tennls doubles wU| be played
to cooperate and help in working up the proper enthusiasm and a
New officers of the P. T. A. were off within the next two weeks,
strong spirit of loyalty? The 'team boosters'—the whole school is elected for the coming year at the Hilda Edwards, tennis manager
grateful to their loyal support and cooperative spirit. Keep up this same meeting. Dr. J. G. Grazianl has announced
was chosen to head the organi ■
'Green' Anhers Score
spirit, Farmville."
tion. Other officers elected were
Green n' White took another
Keep up this spirit. Longwood!
the Reverend Mr. John W. Myers, victory tins week when they rackvice president, Mrs. Alfred Price, ed up five more points toward the
secretary, and Mrs. Margaret color cup by winning the archery
Bruce, treasurer.
Reach For Justrite Bread
tournament Thursday. May 12.
Mr. Norman O. Myeis and Dr.
Jessie Pickett topped the conSold By
George W Jeffers of the College test and Ruth Hathaway placed
faculty, are the retiring president second, PatU Page earns In third
C. F. MURING
and vice president, respectively, of with Francis Allen following her
209 South Main St.
the organization.
In fourth place.

Green and White
5
.r)
5
10
—
5
10
—
1

Red and White

AA Announces New
Blazer Award Plan

40

Select Your Silver
from our 51
Patterns

Gillie, Agnew Win
Laurels In Singles

BURG

President Lancaster
Speaks to Local PTA

from

MARTIN THE
JEWELEB

BOWN

We have the

latest
RECORDS
WILSON
HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

Buy your school
SUPPLIES
from

Visit us for good

J. J. NEWBERRY

food and good music

AND CO.

Huy Gifts

THE SNACK BAR

FOR HIM
from

MEET
and
EAT

VERSER'S

"The Best Sodas
and Shakes In
Town"

"Flowers make ways
For happy days."

COLLINS
I'hone 181

Nifht 4

AT THE

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Btt§

lively Gifts Here

KLE^NWELL
CLEANERS
For Excellent
Results

WFLO
The Talk of
The Town

Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

870 On Your
Dial

For Your Favorite
Person

"Recess In the Rec"
TUESDAY3::00-3:30

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

WSVS—650 On Your Dial

*««««««

Made to a Queen's Taste

*^(/^'^as:4ll
?UCV\et'

At a family dinner or a party •• with
Princess Pet for dessert... honest-togoodness Southern Hospitality is always in
your home! Yes, Princess Pet is the finest, richest, most
delicious Ice Cream ever to grace any table... anywhere!
So, buy Princess Pet at your dealer's, today...in the
colorful Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of /".,
Quality! Princess Pet •• the I
de luxe Ice Cream with every t
flavor made to a Queen's taste! '
Four popular sundird flavors
•- Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry,
Buttered Pecan - and the Flavor
i of the Month... Caramel Bisque...
' a new, rtyml flavor treat!

aft*
swim suits by Jordan
Isaarteet shore Least of t.1 a us son
yours b
Femininely flattering one psm twin sun of U
Laton Faille bv sr.i Nvrnph With
front and nnied bra Witt) U

tewel tones of Huaairoi

Ml panel
ill In '•xuliie:

Oreen and Topaa

to 38 SH.HH.

Cte»

NOW 40v a PINT
AT YOUR

DEALER'S

^>\A»
lc

e CfljMM

I AM I I HI IK) Ml ( KIWI IN Jft ICI (Kl AM ,

Farmville, Va.
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WHO'S

Social Notes French Circle Holds
—IN THE—

Tina! Meeting Tiles.

ciiii> Boners Advisee

Senior Spotlight?

Whenever a mme ol iporl
II anyone al Longwood has
in- played al I a ood, It's a printers ink in her blood, it is
i„ i thai "i" senior will bo none oilier than the graduating
Iddle, piling up the senior who for the past year has
core i • • i her team, she has done
tpably edited the Rotunda.
itlonal work as well In modtry to overlook the fact
, 11, dance cla ea and recitals.
thai She IS minus some hair beA
pre idenl ol the Atjileuc
S now thai her duties as edMown out- Itoi have ceased, she wlD be able
standing athletic ability u wall to top >' u In her looks ore* lost
:,ii) of her class. In the tories editorials, and late copy.
honori
Kappa
This publication wizard was also
i laimiia she held I
Uon of
She served on the Stu- poetry edltOI Ol the Colonnade.
dent Government council during She Is a member of the Fit DCb
nloi year, AI O, she is a Club ot which she was presidenl
ophomon yeai Po
i
membei ol the n 20 Club, Monogram C lib 0
Alpha Sig- '48-'49. she was lecretai y-tre
of the Virginia intcrcoll'
m;i Alpha and Cotillion Club.
Association. A member of
This pi
lUJ alinn major rn
H.ii hope "i 1.1)'.HI.in: a Alpha Kappa Gammn and the
leachin position for next year. Cotillion club, she Is also the 1940
(mi clue thai might give away ('l.i . Hi lorian.
Next year, -he plans to return
hei Identity Ii thai In hi
II" days, she used to be known to I.ongwood to teach Audio Visual
Right now. she hints that
foi hei incessant giggling—but
no) now How could a .senior laugh •In i. I'omu Slightly insane from
and
i Ith her la i exams i hi' papers of the class she Is
loomlns ahead?
teaching this year.
I ist week's Spotlight was focused OBI tan Owens and Pattl I'age

Pedro's Pocket

The French Circle held their
The Long wood Dramatic Club last meet in;: of he year Tuesday,
held a tea In honor of Miss Lcola
17, In the audio-visual room
■ ler, who has acted as advisor of the libra i y,
and director for the organization,
m the student Lounge today. A
The beginners Ptendl class pres.ivi i
i
.a
pi esented to sented a short drama'i.'al ion m
Miss Wheeler by the club in ap- French of The Three Bears. Partipreciation of her service In the cipants In the skit were Harriet
past JN
Ratchford, Betty PergUSOn, John
The faculty was Invited to be Cook, and Jean Smith
guests ni the tea, and the HampReports from newspapei articles
den-Sydney Jongeleun were also were given by Eula Ayres. Betty
guests of the elub.
Barker, and Eloise Hodges, who
Ann Nock and June Banks, soc- I represented the intermediate class.
ial chairmen, with the assistance
Dalilah AgOStlnl and Jacqueline
of several members of the club Eagle dramatised a scene from Le
made ai rani em< ntt foi the tea.
Bourgeois Gentilhomme by Mollere. A !ilin about Quebec washown also.
Juniors li-tr BenlOTI
Before the adjournment of the
The juniors gave an indoor meeting. Miss Yvette Ancey. propicnic for the senior class yester- gram chairman, led the group In
day m the gymnasium.
ringing "Chant Des Aideux". the
Pood WS
picnic style
i adaption of "Auld Lang
and entertainment was provided Syne."
by the juniors. As a part of the
program students imitated some
of the girls of the graduating class
Norma Roady. president of the
junior class, was general chairman of the party committee. LauContinued from paoe 1
ra Lee Stickley and Prances Dodson headed the food and enter- omore art majors contributing to
tainment committees respectively the exhibit.
Among the junior art majors who have paintings or artiBET To 1'ienie
.
cles on display are Jean Turner.
Pat Paddison. Elizabeth Buck
Beorc Eh Thorn, local English Helen Arlington. Ruth Hathaway
honor society, will hold their an- Charlotte Newell. Ann Kelly, and
nual picnic at Mr. Grangers home Barbara Andrews. Senior art majThursday. May 19.
ors contributing to the exhibit are
The program winch will be given Patti Page. Alice Jordon. Muriel
at the picnic will be made up of McBride, Mary Cooper Whiteslde,
,il writings by members of Ann Orgain. Frances Deberry. and
the organization
Eula Ayres.

Art Exhibit

Continued train Paoe 2

The so-calle | II pliant Mound
in Wisconsin is actuall] believed
1<| PS an effigy ol a bcai

and steps up to rooms on a set ond
story level This would do cuay
with house mothers on the first
floor.

GRADUATION
NEEDS

BSU Hulds I'i.nic
The Baptist Student Union is
planning ■ picnic to i» i held Saturday, May 21 at Bear Creek lake
Students interested in attending
the picnic may inquire at the
Baptist Student Center for information

White

Ballerinas
Evening Drosses

A review of Fay Ii,galls' novel
"The Valley Road", by President
Dabney S. Lancaster appealed in
the Richmond Times Dispatch on
Sunday. May 15.

$12.95 & $16.95
Silver and Gold

Evening Sandals
$3.98

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTUR.
ING COMPANY

White Waffle

Pique Dresses

Farmville. Virginia

Bj Doris Dodson

$7.95 to $14.95
Wilson Sporting Goods
DuPonl Paints
General Electric
Radios ami Appliances

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE
Fa init illi's
Hi it I'luci In Shop

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO"fli

SEE I HE SMART BEACH WEAR AT THE

DOROTHY MAY STORK
Shorts $1.98 up
Shirts $1.00 up
SWIM SUITS GALORE
Smart one, two and three piece suits

T """—W-

RE COLLEGE STUD
SMOKE CHESTERFI
'y,<i\

OTHER CIGARETTE... by

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

el Colors

WIHI.

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD

urveM
I

you get a Milder, cooler smoke.
That's why it's My Cigarette/n

STARRING IN

BRIDE OF VENGEANCE"
:-

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

iT.0PMtHof

MlfcWW'S

SPORTS

^w^«wgESi
b«iau*«
lops Mart
•ChMle it.tlds uie
los« lend
ilton, ««'»'»'"»

'"""i:,.^ »-»'•"""
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:^f!r.

IIK«I«
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*ht

SOIHID UNDU AUlHOIIlr Of TH[ COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

i YNCHBURO

OOCACOl \

HHin

,01 l-l •"»""

Bl ITTUNOWO
I ( ompuny

\.»rtn0» I'M* Luan A Mn
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